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As pandemic conditions persist, the SBWS Meeting originally scheduled for November 9 will not be held.
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Caroline Cheng was elected to Signature Member status at Watercolor West, having had her art work accepted into their International Juried Exhibition for the third time with “Her Dream”.
https://master.d3jf1wx61a4kx4.amplifyapp.com/

.

Moira Cohn’s watercolor “Solo” won the award for Second
Place at the TAG 31st Annual Members Show.
https://www.destination-art.net/tagshow

PROGRAMS

Parrish Hirasaki received an Honorable Mention with her wa-
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tercolor “The Dads” in the TAG 31st Annual Members Show.

Louisa McHugh

https://www.destination-art.net/tagshow
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Louisa McHugh is teaching watercolor painting at/from Destination:Art. Follow this link for further information https://youtu.be/
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Louisa McHugh posted another teaching video on YouTube, this
one is titled “Harbor Boats 1”
https://youtu.be/0wXEoQ2VAcY
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Featured Artist — Beverly Spisak
I have been successfully self-employed and
owned several businesses over the past 35 years.

My life changed when I decided to take a tile
painting class from a wonderful woman by the
name of Gemma Taccogna. Gemma had studied
under two renowned artists, Marc Chagall and
Pablo Picasso. She became my mentor and teach- Beverly with “Nature’s Beauty”
Honorable Mention
er for 15 years, until her death in 2007. She was a
2020 SBWS Annual Show
dear friend! Not only did I learn tile painting, but
the knowledge that I gained from her taught me valuable lessons concerning
different media and styles. Her wealth of knowledge was boundless.

Also, I had the opportunity to learn from many talented artists such as Loa Sprung, Ruby Wang, Neil Nagy,
Craig Antrim, Annie Clavel, Logan Fox and Robert
Burridge. I’ve attended art classes at Harbor Collage
and El Camino College.

Every Friday, I painted with a group of very talented
artists at Loa Sprung’s Art Studio in San Pedro. We
would help critique each other’s work and I learned a
great deal from their expertise. This wonderful time
“Into the Light”
in my life ended with the passing of Loa last year. I so enjoyed our time painting together and will miss my special friend very much!
Fortunately, our group is still able to meet every Friday as I just completed
building my own incredible, large studio.
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I belong to several art groups (SBWS,TAG,NWS, ISEA
and PVAC) which have given me the opportunity to exhibit my art work. In 2017, my painting “Bristle Pine”
was part of a Culture Exchange Program between
American and Chinese artists. It was an honor to have
my painting singled out for discussion with the Chih
Ning West and East Culture Exchange Group.

My favorite media
are watercolor, alcohol inks and mixed
media. I am a conBristle Pine
temporary artist that
loves the freedom that I feel when I paint without
restrictions. Watercolor and alcohol inks are the
only media that allow the paint to flow freely,
creating one of a kind, unusual styles and designs for my work.

“Vase”

Beverly may be contacted at jbspisak@yahoo.com

Santa Monica Emeritus College is currently featuring an online
exhibit of works by artist and Emeritus faculty member Catherine Tirr. The exhibit offers the artist’s healing response to
Spring 2020 with her deep and peaceful waterclors.
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
vanity=smcEmeritus&set=a.947250515769769

Group Chat

South Bay Watercolor Society
c/o E. Andreani
405 16th St.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
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